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1. North-South population movements 
Trends of return remain similar to preceding weeks, with just over 3,000 people arriving in the past week, bringing 
the cumulative total to 264,490 people since October last year. 
 
Kosti way station 
ADRA reported that as of 30 March, there are 1,047 persons at the Kosti way station, including 641 children. UN 
agencies, international NGOs and partners continue to provide returnees in Kosti with health services, water and 
sanitation, nutrition, food and Non-Food Items (NFIs) and protection-related child friendly spaces and education. 
 
Returnees overview (Statistical update for 30 March 2011) 
According to information from IOM, ADRA, Southern Sudan Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (SSRRC), the 
Resident Coordinator’s Support Office (RCSO) and WFP, the verified number of returnees in southern Sudan, 
Southern Kordofan and the Abyei area since October 2010 is as follows: 
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Southerners in Khartoum State 
UN agencies and NGO partners continue to carry out assessments to address the needs of up to 22,425 
southerners at IDP sites/departure points in and around Khartoum. An OCHA/UNHCR assessment earlier this 
month found that people are living out in the open in some 16 Khartoum IDP sites. Most of them lack access to 
clean water, sanitation and health services.  
 
On 27 March, the Return Task Force meeting decided to speed up the registration of people in the departure 
points and the Humanitarian Aid Commission (HAC) agreed to provide initial funds to support the movement of a 
limited number of persons. HAC, SSRRC and the Committee for Voluntary and Humanitarian Works (CVHW) 
have requested support from the Minister of Transport for the movement. Registration of southern IDPs in 
departure points will be conducted jointly with the Task Force and Standard Operating Procedures are currently 
being drafted. 
 
 
2. Southern Sudan 
Increased insecurity has created new access challenges 
Over January-March, there were more than 20 cases of harassment or restrictions on humanitarian access by 
security forces and other state actors across southern Sudan. Incidents included the commandeering of 
humanitarian vehicles, diversion of aid supplies, harassment and theft at checkpoints, and restrictions on access 
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• More than 34,000 people have been reported newly displaced from inter-communal violence in 

Western Equatoria and Lakes in southern Sudan 
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to communities. In some areas, insecurity has also created new access challenges, preventing timely 
assessments and delivery of humanitarian relief. In northern Jonglei, Unity and Western Equatoria, military 
operations or fighting meant that humanitarian agencies were unable to reach communities quickly and forced 
some NGOs to temporarily relocate in March. 
 
Tensions remain high in Jonglei while assessments and response are underway 
Although no new clashes have been reported, tensions remain high in Jonglei with Sudan People’s Liberation 
Army (SPLA) troops cracking down on militia groups after an attack on Phom-el Zeraf on 9-10 February which left 
over 200 dead and many thousands displaced according to reports by local authorities and assessment teams. 
Following the lifting of the SPLA declaration of parts of northern Jonglei as a “no-go area”, access by 
humanitarian partners to the conflict affected area has gradually increased. Inter-agency assessment missions 
were carried out in Pigi County (Canal, Khorfulus and Mareng) on 25-26 March and 5,404 displaced people in 
need of food, health and shelter assistance were reported. Humanitarian partners are currently organizing the 
response and an additional assessment mission took place in Old Fangak in Fangak County on 29 March.  
 
Inter-agency needs assessments for all affected populations, including returnees, have been undertaken in parts 
of Canal, Fangak, and Ayod counties of Jonglei following fighting between militias and security forces over the 
last month that has displaced at least 18,000 people. 
 
Also in relation to the SPLA operations against renegade militia, an inter-agency assessment mission was carried 
out to Ayod town on 14-17 March which identified 1,066 displaced people in need of food and shelter assistance. 
The response to these displaced started on 28 March with another follow-up inter-agency mission to Ayod town 
on 30 March in response to additional reports of conflict related displacements there. It is expected that returnees 
have also been affected by the recent clashes. Another assessment was conducted in Uror, Nyirol and Akobo 
counties between 21 and 27 March in response to reports of displacements and to verify returnee numbers. Of 
utmost concern are reports of freshly laid landmines in northern Jonglei. The mines have the potential to impact 
both the civilian population and risk jeopardizing upcoming agricultural production. The Mine Action Office is 
prioritizing mine action in Jonglei, focusing on areas of priority humanitarian concern. 
 
Inter-communal violence continue in Western Equatoria and Lakes 
The inter-communal violence along the border between Lakes and Western Equatoria states continues with 
intermittent clashes. Fighting first broke out on 9-10 February, followed by a second wave of fighting from 9 March 
in the eastern part of Mvolo County which spread to an area of over 100 km in the border regions. On 28 March, 
the (SSRRC) Director in Western Equatoria reported that fighting was still ongoing in Mvolo County and that a 
number of households had been displaced to Mundri West.  
 
An inter-agency assessment and verification of displaced from earlier clashes on 9 March was conducted in 
Mvolo County on 22-24 March. The team verified 8,961 displaced people in Mvolo town in need of relief 
assistance. The displaced constitute 67 per cent of the whole population of Bahr grindi and Kokori payam and the 
population of Mvolo centre payam which is 10,312 people according to the 2008 census has almost doubled. The 
team reported difficulties in differentiating between newly displaced and host community, but the current situation 
is reportedly adding pressure on availability of housing and other public services. Most of the recently displaced 
are integrated in the community, but some are living under trees and in schools.  
 
Due to security restrictions, the assessment team could not reach Gulu boma (basic administrative unit) in Kokori 
payam where there are reports of some 1,300 displaced. WHO dispatched 25 primary healthcare centre (PHCC) 
medical kits on 25 March which will help replenish the PHCC in Mvolo. UNICEF has also delivered jerry cans and 
buckets for displaced in Mvolo. Food, nutrition supplies and WASH services was also recommended by the team. 
The humanitarian assessment to Mapourdit in Lakes that took place on 23-26 March reported 15,930 people had 
been displaced there following fighting. In a related assessment to Anuol in Lakes, 9,750 people were reported 
displaced.  
 
Using pre-positioned supplies to support returnees 
Humanitarian agencies in Sudan have been engaged in planning and pre-positioning of emergency supplies in six 
core pipelines (food, nutrition, non-food items and emergency shelter, emergency medical kits, seeds and tools, 
and water, sanitation and hygiene supplies) since October 2010 as part of the contingency plan for the 
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referendum period. The humanitarian community has been using pre-positioned supplies to support effective 
response to the high influx of returnees. Replenishment of the pipelines is underway to ensure supplies are 
available for the most vulnerable in remote areas where access is expected to be sporadic during the rainy 
season.   
 
Humanitarian Coordination Forum held in Juba 
The monthly Humanitarian Coordination Forum, chaired by the Minister for Humanitarian Affairs and Disaster 
Management, was held on 28 March in Juba. The Minister highlighted that new registration and reporting 
requirements for NGOs would come into force after 9 July, following a recent consultation. Partners urged that a 
consultation is held for a draft NGO bill. The SSRRC also briefed on the humanitarian situation, status of the 
returns process and policy priorities going forward, which include continued efforts to strengthen coordination with 
partners, work to improve humanitarian access and establishment of reporting procedures better linking SSRRC 
in states and Juba offices.  
 
Rainfall is predicted to be normal to above normal in most parts of the South 
In the Southern Sudan Agrometeorology Update for March, the regional consensus climate outlook for March to 
May 2011 rainfall season indicates that southern Sudan has an increased likelihood of near normal to above 
normal rainfall in most of the states except of the southern parts of central and Eastern Equatoria with a likelihood 
of near normal to below normal rainfall. Agricultural activities have commenced in the Greater Equatoria after 
experiencing substantial amounts of rainfall. The rainfall is also beginning to improve the pasture availability for 
livestock.  
 
 
3. Abyei area 
The situation in Abyei remains tense. However, agencies have noted an increasing number of people returning to 
Abyei town, mainly from the areas south, east and west of Abyei town. An estimated 60 per cent of Abyei town 
houses that had been abandoned have now been re-inhabited. These returnees are mainly men with a majority of 
women and children remaining in the outlying areas. 

As part of their normal programmes WASH partners continue to rehabilitate broken hand pumps and water yards 
south of Bahr el Arab/river Kiir, which will also benefit some IDPs and returnees who are there.  Health partners, 
who had adjusted up their services to meet displacement-related demands, are considering returning to their 
normal mode of services as consultations in some areas have dropped.  

Humanitarian partners have distributed some NFIs and Emergency Shelter (ES) to vulnerable households who 
had been displaced from villages north of Abyei town and who had lost their property. Current WFP programmes, 
which have been supporting the wider population of Abyei continue, and they include programmes targeting 
returnees and recent IDPs.  

According to inter-agency humanitarian assessments, host communities’ coping mechanisms are strong enough 
to absorb the needs of IDPs given that existing programmes support the wider population of Abyei. However, 
humanitarian agencies are closely monitoring the situation in Abyei.  

 
4. Darfur 
Zamzam IDP camp 
WFP-Logistics Coordination Unit (LCU) reported on 28 March that over 5,960 newly arrived households (an 
estimated 29,800 people) in Zamzam camp last week are still awaiting verification. In addition, 1,803 households 
(an estimated 9,015 people) that have been initially verified have received NFIs and emergency shelter. 
 
Shangil Tobaya and other areas 
On 27 March, an inter-agency mission to five villages, including Hashaba, Tangarara, Fulla, Runyu and Arosha, 
near Shangil Tobaya found that most of the homes in the area were deserted. Three villages were almost empty 
and two were entirely abandoned. The residents are reportedly among those who went to Zamzam camp near el 
Fasher and some IDP camps in Shangil Tobaya. Those who remained did so to tend to their crops.  
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Catholic Relief Services (CRS) resumes operations 
On 29 March, CRS re-opened its office in West Darfur after its programmes were suspended and staff members 
were withdrawn from the state in January. CRS resumed operations on 30 March, with food ration distribution 
across the state for March and April.  
 
Returns 
On 14-16 March, UNHCR conducted a verification exercise for IDPs returning to Hashaba in West Darfur from 
Zalingei, South Darfur. The majority of IDPs who presented themselves for registration were found to have come 
from the three villages of Hashaba, Massab and Kanari, while a few cases had originated from Hila Beida and 
Dankouj. 457 persons were verified as meeting criteria for voluntary and appropriate return.  
 
From 20 to 22 March, an inter-agency mission comprising  UN agencies, international and local NGOs, and  
government line ministries conducted a three-day needs assessment to six return villages in Kass locality 
including: Dawis, Limo, Kilmo, Talha-Elbeyda, Dar-El- Salam (Taba Fitto), Hashaba, El Hillel and Nyama-Nomads 
(5 km from Nyama village) villages. The mission objectives were: 1) to identify the number of returnees in each 
village and their needs; 2) to assess the conditions and capacity of the available basic services; and 3) to assess 
the status of the return population, including their movement and coping mechanisms.  
 
According to community leaders, an estimated 13,358 people (out of a total of 34,633) returned to the six villages 
between August 2010 and February 2011, while 16,350 persons remain in IDP camps in Kass town and are 
expected to return to the villages as soon as basic services in the villages improve. 
 
Mission to Al Mustagbal, South Darfur 
On 29 March, OCHA and WFP/LCU visited the Al Mustagbal area (25 km north of Nyala town, South Darfur) to 
assess the situation of a local nomadic community. This follows reports of strong winds destroying about 730 
makeshift shelters (affecting approximately 3,650 persons). It was agreed with community leaders that the most 
vulnerable households be identified for targeted assistance. 
  
Nutrition  
On 24 March, MSF-Belgium (MSF-B) visited Khazangadid village in Shearia locality to conduct a nutrition survey 
in Abdo-Omad village. It is reported that 2,000 IDPs are currently located in the village. MSF-B screened 1,200 
children; findings indicated 33 malnourished children with two serious cases, which were referred to the Nyala 
Hospital. Based on nutrition trends, MSF-B is planning to start an ambulatory therapeutic feeding centre in 
Khazangadid. 
 
The International Medical Corps (IMC) clinic run by the NGO Hamedia raised the issue of malnutrition cases 
among Taiba and Al Salam IDP families. It was reported that 41 per cent of admission cases over the last week 
were from these IDP camps. IMC plans to train outreach community health committees to cover rural areas of 
South Zalingei and other IDP camps as well. 
 
Eastern Jebel Marra 
A UNAMID field mission visited Saga Dir and Maali in Eastern Jebel Marra. The mission report stated that the 
residents, estimated at around 35,000 people, complained of a lack of some basic social services. OCHA will 
arrange another joint needs assessment mission to the area. 
 
Sudanese returnees from Libya 
UNHCR reported that 6,665 Sudanese nationals have returned from Libya since 18 March by air. Out of that 
number, 3,900 people returned to Sudan between 24 and 30 March. 


